
Sill lheim Saddlery, 
0. W. STOVER; jr., respectfully in- 

forms the ettamens of Penns J Brosh val- 
les, that he has started a new Saddler Shop 
at Millheim, at the old stand formerly kept 
by J. H. Stover, and 18 now prepared to 

furnish 

Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 
and Whips of every kind and quality, in 
fact everything complete, equal to a first 
class est: abl ishme at, and at the most rea- 
sonable prices, He warrants his work 
to quality and fineness of style. Furmors 
and others are invited to call and examine 
his stock. lo 

W, 
He} is determined to 

MILROY 

FURNITURE 

24se customers. 

STOVER, ir. 
  

i. 

Wareroom. 

The subferiber respec tfplly informs the, 

citinens off Géitee douhity, thik Re has con 

stantly ow hand; and! me akes to order, al 

kinds of 

BEDSTEADS, (Cottage and plain,) 

WASHSTANDS 
CORNER C UPBOARDS, 

SOFAS, 
K XTENSION TABLES, 

Dining Tables, 

Dre akfast Table: S, 

Toilet Tables, 
Centre Tables, 

Sinks, Dike rays, 

Cradles, 

Cane Seated Rocking Chairs, 

Cane Seated Chairs (pl ain) 

Cane Seated Nursing Chairs, 
4 ain Rocking Chairs, 

Windsor Chairs, 
Children's Chairs, 

settees, lounges, 

Complete suites of Furniture! furnished ut 
short notice and made. in the best possib le 

manner HoMEMADE and warranted of the 
best material. 

Prices Lower than Eleewherc! 

x= Persons in want of Furmiture will/do 

well to give me a eall. 
JOHN CAMP, 

anf Milroy. 

New troting Pug gov, for 

Y sale at a bargain, at W olf's 
lentre-hal. stand. 

Bug Fy. » 

Wall CE che 
from12 $0 20 éents per b tat Her Herlwehe aif | 

Spring GOODS 

New Goods! 
GEO. D. P IFE R, who Lond a large 

Store, in No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, next doo 

to Post Office, in Belletonte, Pa., has just 

received a fresh supply of 

New Goods! 
which ha is selling at remarkably low rates 
His Stock consists of 

new, cheapest, best 
Dress Goods, stich as, 

Popling, 
French and Trish Poplin, 

iesmuies eee Alpacas, 
Wool De Lains, 

French Merenos, 
BR Lr Wed and Unblea- 
sists ssraane erst iremat nee cieae CHO BERLIN a, 

tain susessnss oireeins begs Filneis "of ‘all 
.Kinds, 

  

  

Sressuans vane 

BLANKETS, TICKING, &e., &c. 

In addition tothe above he has, und keeps 
ponstantly on hand, a large stock of 

Clothing for both 
Men and Boys, of ail 

descriptions. Ie also keeps the celebrated 

ilall Boots and Shoes, 
in endless varieties. ALSO 

QUEEN'S WARE, CANNED & DRIED 
FRU ITS8+~in fact, every thing that. may 
be called for, can bo found at his store. 

ss~The highest market price paid for 
Grain IN CASH. 
Marketing of all kinds taken in exchange 

for Goods. Give him a call before purcha- 
sing elsewhere FEO. D. PIFER. 

PENN HALL ACADEMY. 
This Iastitution will be opened on Tues- 

day, Avni) 6th, 1869, 
PROF. J.T. ROSSITER, a graduate of 
Franklin ‘and Marshall College. 
TUITION, from $5,00 $0,$8,00 per quar- 

ter of ten weeks. Boarding can be had at 
roasonable rates. 

For further intospation pl 

marl2tf 

EO AGE PEOK'S 
& OYSTER SATO 

vy to 
ISHER, 

"Penn Hall, Pa. 

SE STNG ‘HOUSE 
  

On High street, at Bush's Aréads Restaur- | 
ant Bellefonte, Ta. This excellent estib- 
lishment is now open, and good meals ¢an 
be had at all hours, Roast ‘Beef, Tam, 
{warm or ¢old,) Chicken,’ Turkey, Tripe, 
Pickels, Oysters, Soup, Eras, Pio, (oka, 
Crackers, Nuts, (ranges, Leinons, & 
comprise the bill Gf fare. Billiard © Fi le 
connected with the Restaurent. Oystevsin 
ever style sled by the’ ‘dozen and hun- 
Arad. dee: 251y 

Munson’s Copper Tubular 

STAR GALVANIZED 
Lightning Rods. 
These Rods are now acknowledged among. 
the "best in the ‘world, : having “drawn the. 
first premiums ot the principal fairs, in the 
United States, and endorsed by over five 
hundred Professors in Colleges and other. |. 
scientific inet YH % 
in any eo spiral anges an ough 
edges dissipate. electricity hd double the 
conducting; powers; Putup at the lowest 
rates: - 74 Dedugtions are mie, on all or- 
ders sent i in. to the undersigne 

0 Pamuel ‘Harpster, 
myl4, 10t Centre Hall 

"PRUNES and DRIED CURRANTSaf 
the wery ‘best’ quality just .received ®t 
Wolf's old stand 34 oo 
I AMPS OF PEVERY VARIETY and 

4 : kind a 
- apll. 68 IRWIN & WILSON'S. 

  

  

ALL REPORTER. Li ig T oy i 

FRIDAY, ULY ond 1869, 

A Little Game Spoiled. 

Yesterday morning, says the Pitts 
burg Post, the hushand of a young and 

prety wife in Allegheny city, recent 

ly ni arried, left the bre: ak fas { table, 

telling his life- Tribe that he would 

be absent for a few days, as he found 

it necessary to make a business trip to 

the east. The wife, from some cause, 

suspected that the prypescd trip” was 

not strictly “business,” and she there- 

fore concluded to kee P her eve on the 

Union Depot. Bounet and shawl were 

donned, and it was not long ere the 

half jealous “frau” was at the starting 
point of the eastern traing, in a state 

of eager expectancy. In her rambles   through the depot she met a young 
girl, who, from her manner, was evi: 

dently waiting for someone. Ac loser 

inspection develope 'd the fact that this 

vouhg damsel wore a breast pin con- 

taining an excellent likeness of the hus 
band of the fomale afore mentioned. 

She questioned the woman with the 

picture, and learned to her dismay 
that ghe was soon to he marric Wl to the 

original. She lost no time in informing 

the girl that the original was her hus- 

band, and asked her to accompany her 

to her home, where she would produce 

abundant proof in the shape of two 
pretty little children. The request 
was complied with, and the gil, was 
satisfied. The Jesertod wife saw the 

young lady off on the Johnstown ac- 

cod: ion, and returned to her lit:   
  

| from musical compositions, 

  
ap 

under the care of, 

; éaught oh a nail'as she fell out 

‘black snake, 

nd have never been pguten § 

tle children. The hushand saw enough 
Lita keep him #way from the depot. He 
isto le pitied. 

——— 

A man whose sweetheart had died in 

it. Louis recently followed her exam- 
pe, and when dissected it was found 

literally broken. that his heart was 
Qf Gp 

The old lady who 

clothes on the Equinoctial Lire 

the North 

used to dry 

has 

cone to Greenland to get 

Pole to draw cistern water with. 
rl se 

A Yankee farmer is endeavoring to 

discover a plan to extract the beats 

He states 

in that they are worth trying for, as 

some-cases, it only takes two to fill a 

measure. 

a 

We notieed a fellow yesterday wear- 

ing a very large ring with a brilliant 
but in. rather a 

queer place for a ring—around his eye 

— Houston Tel. | 
islieiiod a 

The Vicksburg Heraldsays its town 

has 20,000 population, wid hay’ ‘more 

setting, he wore it 

{ cantmercial importance than any other 
| city in the South. 

Pomme tf ei fen 

At Fall "River, Massachusetts, tho 

cotton mills manufacture 065,000 miles 

of cloth ye pearly. 
EE 

* Why is a groeer out of. usin like 

an cel ? 

scales. 

If 

v here would he get another ? 

they re tail bad spirits. 
ree Ap fp A 

Grant. dh been on to Boston to al- 

tend the Peace Jubilee, and 

some very silly specehes. on the way. 
————— —— ———— Te a ————— 

Becausé he hasu’t got any 

we ly of A 

the devil should Jose his tail, 

Where 

male 

want,’ 

ter. 

"said an ol 1 fady to’ her dati 
“I have come to. want already,” 

was thereply, “I want a nice young 
man.” 

me lf te Mp erm, een 

The latest news reports the capture 
of a Spanish Man-of-War loaded with 

war material for the rebels, and the 

sinking by a Spanish Gun-Boat of two 
Barks loaded with filipusters; from the 
United States, 

a stl 

ee et fn Mtb eine 

Age before beauty,” That is why 

in these latter times children are ahead 

oftheir parents. 
I — 
> 

Truth is mighty, and will. | prevail. 
So goeth , the ancient saw, ' But it is 

‘mighty slow sometimes in prevaling 
rere fel Ap ret ' 

The lawyers of Scranton wear swal- 
low-tailed coats to ‘distinguish 
from thie rest of mankind, 
ne Ap 

A ‘shoe string savea Tittle girl s life 
in. N ew Haven the other day. It 

of a 

third story window, and held her from 
Ygath til désistanec came. 

somerset fot 

A philosophiet lias discovered thi 
men don’t objeet to be overrated, ex- 
cept by assessors. 

fn de 

The Bedford (Pa.) Inquirer says a 
with a head at each end, 

was killed rééenitly in that county, 
pbialaltddl RAS L 

Hoops surround two things which 

them 

—girlsandwhiskey. 
#0 etfs 

- 

BAP peppy 

rn 

The American Ministers to the Czar 

Clay is Curtin. 
a 

'yorce fom:his wife, on thesole ground 
that he had a comma, scold. 
  

animals in ‘ereation ? Because they 

igambol in their youth, spend most of 
their days on the turf ; the best, of them 
are blacklegs, and théy are sure to ‘he 

fleeeed at last.   are now commanding great, atteution 

have lately lL been “Cs” Cairo, 413 

A Mite man raeitly got adi | 

Why an are pe shoo, the most dissipated’ 

da 
hd 

The way they do things in Williams 
burg District, South ( Carolina, offers a 
cht wing illustrat; on of the practical, 
effects of reconstruction, At the pre- 
gent term of the Court of General Seg 
sions, which commenced on Monday of 
last week, out of thirty- 00 pe it jurors 

summoned, twenty three were negross 

and only eight were white men, Of 

the Grand Jury twelve were negroes, 
and seven white. As hut cigrhtee n of 

the petit jurors, answere vd the summons, 
thirteen extra jurymen, all of them 

negroes, were drawu from the bystan- 

ders. Out of these, two sets of jury- 

men were empanneled, The first jury 
was made up of ten negroes and two 

mhites the seconed had not a white 
man on it. Of the last mentioned jury 
only one negro was found. who eould 

write his namey and he, by order of 
the Judge, was appointed foremen, 

Williamsbuag District, being adj \- 
cent to the district i in which the city 
of Charlestdn is situated, was at ene 

time covered by large plantations 
worked exclusively by negroes, The 
result of the war has been to liberate 
the letter and®fto turnover the i impover- 
ished planters to the tender mercies of 

those who were formerly their slaves, 
As the negro vote in the district, com- 
pared with that of the white, is as two 
to one, juriessimpaftifl ly Path — leave 
ing ct pac ity and intelligénée out of the 

question entirely—would consist of one 
third white men. Such, however, is 
the delightful way in which justice is 
manipulated in the Willinmshurg Dis- 
trict, that, out of the twenty four 

jurors ultim: wtely selected at the present 
term of the Court, only two white men 
were chosen. 

With a Radieal Judge on the 

Bench and a negro jury before whom 
cases are to be tried, what chance is 
there that a white man will succeed in 
his suit, however manifestly just it 
may be, if the prejudices if the Court 
and the jufyrare neginst lam? 

Moreover, a majority of the cases 

coming to this particular Court-and in- 
deed Lefore all the Courts of South 
Carolinn—are neg gro Cit es— chiefly oft 

fences arising out of the lawless habits 
they have contracted in a state of free 
dom. Does any one suppose that con- 
viction of the offenders is possible with 

a Judge who owes to negro voles his 
elevation to the Bench, and with ne- 

ero jurors addicted to the same preda- |, 
tory propensities ag'those: ‘whem they 
are called upon to try.—Dallimor 

Gazelle. 

We find the Bellefonte National, of 

last week, following the Republican, as 
sheep do the bell-wether, in making 

The Na 

its own to 

false charges about the jail. 

tiondl, having no brains of 

invent anything, uses the inventions of 

the fertile brain of the Repuablican, 

tures in repairing the jail, which it] 
knows to be 
made at the expense of the contractor ; 

the commissioners still holding some 

$5000 of the contract nioney in thie 

work 

requirements 
county trensury until the 
the jail comes up to the 

of the contract. 

ical sheets are the 

las out of jail. 

pon 

These Dellefoute rad- 

most astoueding 

James Piper, a’ ‘negro twenty-ohe 
years of age, w as arrested and - lodged 
inthe Ninth Street Station house on a 
charge of having committed a rape 
upon the person of po Goins, a child 
only three years old, ¢ its mother’s 

house, No 38 Thylof bitver where he 
was a boarder. ' The aet was commit 
tedron the 5th of the ‘present month 
Piper is also-charged with petit larce- 
ny, in having stolen thirty dollars from 
two. of Mts.” Goins” “boarders.~[Cin. 
Commercial, Rad.] 

Were we to clip all the items we 

find ir otir exchanges, of negro out- 

rages like the above, and the frightful 
murders which are committed by ‘the 

reconstructed African, we: could fill 

columns of the Reporter each week. 
These blacks, before the late war, were 

seldom. guilty of such crimes, in the 
sonthern states it is only * since they 

hitve fallen into the hands of radical 
yankee teachers, and since'the process 
ofiradical re-construction has been go 

ing on, that rapes, robberies, and fright- 

{ ful murders, are the order of the ‘day 
among the negrogs+«the victims always 
being whites, 

Crime was scarcely known in the 

southern states previous to the war, 

flow itis barely safe for a white  fe- 

male to venture out alone, or even to 

being outraged” by a negro.  Beauti- 
fully ‘does radicalism bring forth its 
druits, and with these rem iis does it 

‘greet us. The negro, 1eft alone, under 
the care of his former master, would 

have. been: harmless and eontented, 

but under thie teachings of radical care 
Pet bag ers lic has become brutalized, 

and is now given to the most shoek- 

ing crimes. 
  

  

w 
ALUABLE PROPERTY ATPR I 
E VATE: hl AL K in Centre Hall. x 

yi-43 8. Gh. SuaNNox offers. his file 
§ #lg@property, for sale, situate on 

islet he corner of Main snd Locus- 
; treets, in Centre Mall, a largt 

frame ed we ing; with a Iarge nd Comnio- 
dious Stable large enough for seven hordé 
ses. The honse is woll | finished, afi] has 
hydrant near the door and the water ean 

be taken to aliy room’ in the house, or to 
he eelar; For full partieplars inquire { 
ohn Shannon; at Centre, Hall, % 5 Lf 

Blhiannon, at Selinggrove, i! 

  
  

  
  

  

reHE ANVIL STORE i is now receiving 
a large, and; well assorted Stock of 

Hardware, Stoves, ails, orse Shoes Sad- 
dlery, Glass. Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hoop 
Tron, also digg v and Wi agon Stock of 
every deseription.—Call and Supply your- 
selvesat the lowest possible rates at 

appli 6s, IRWIN & WILSON.   
and talks about democratic expendi- | | 

fulse, as these repairs are | 

be alone in’ heriown home, for fear of 

I RI IN MO PRO EI ET RE 

| New, BOOK Store. 
WIoLESALE AND RETALL 

BOOK, STATION ERY & NEWS EM- 

PORIUM. 

tJ Book, Stationery and News Kstablish- 
mont of Kinsloo & Brother, on Allegheny 
street, near the Diamond, Bellefonte, te 
which ht has jus {4 nddoed a largo invoice of 
roods, such as is generally keptin a wells 
C01 di cted Book and Stationery Stove, His 
tock consists of Thoologieal, Medieal, Law 
Miscellanious, Nunds ny Scho ol, and School 
Books. Also, blank hook 5, time hooks, 
pass books, diaries, every grade and price 
ol cap, legal bill, letter, Vath and note pn- 

por, 4 awing and tissue paper, fino French 
pape r, envelopes of avery dese ription and 
wice, peng, inks, ink-stands, ernsors, rub- 

Ber bunds, trans sparsnt and common slates, 
slate peneils, lead pon ils, chalk erayons, 
XC Ne Legal and justices blanks of all 
kinds, revenue stamps at face, 

Orders taken for goods at all times, 
Goods received in three days from the 

tima the order i® received, : 

Mr, Miller is also wholesale agent for 
Lochman's  Colebrated Writing FTaid 
which he sells at manufacture®s prices, 
County merchants would do well to give 

him a oall before purchasing clsewhere, 
sepd.'68, 1y 
  

GOOD NEWS FORTHE PEOPLE, 

Great Attraction and Great Bargains! 

FIPYHE undersigned, determind to meet the 
popular demand for Lower Prices, res 

spoectiully ealls the attention of the publie 
to his stock of 

SADDLERY, 
prow offered at the old stand, Designed es- 
fpediall for the people and the times, the lar- 
gest and most varied and complete nssort- 
ment of 

Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 
of overy dos seription and quality ; tr WW hips, 
and in fact everything complete to a first- 
class establishment, he now offers at prices 
which will suit the tites, 

A better variety, a better quality or finer 
style of Saddlory hag never ore been of- 
served to the publie, Call and examine our 
tock and be satisfied before purchagings 
elfewhero, 

Determined to please my patrons and 
thankful for the liberal share of patrenage 
heretofore enjoyed, 1 respectfully solicita 
continuance of the same, 

JACOB DINGES, 
Centre Hall apl0'Cs ly. 

——————————————————— 

DONT 
Gentle reader, 

  

world allow the 

impor ant fet your mind that 
1 nl ace to buy your new Spring and Sum- 

mer goods of every de seription which have 
been Bought at panic prices; and*hre now 
arrivine a opened for inspection at the 

. 883% vs as oagh 3 4 familiar place you often i . 

READ 
MMER MAN BROS. & CO., No. 

Sie dis] < Arend [ Bul lufinete PP i. {Mher 

people i but when i ymes right down 
to selling honest go ds chegyp, we beat the 
whole crowd. We are offeriig 

A 
splendid stock of Indi o 
goods, notions, hosiery,  gloyes, trimnrngs, 

calicoes, musling, tie i ings, flannels, cassi- 
mers, clothing, shawls. carpets, ¢otton car- 

pet ehain, hoop skirts, and corsets. Don't 
believe a single: 

WORD J J 

vhout hard times and high prices, Theres 
no evidenee of it in our store, Ww © keep fn 

| full yaiety. Coarse and fine boots and 
shoes for men and boys Beautiful French 

and Tar) kev morocco, k id and lasting, lace 
and button boots and hoes. for Indies and 
children, with a ¢} jolce inv Nee 

OF 
glassware, 

3, canntd tomutooes, peas and green 

pickles, piece dill leatsap, pepper 

ance, honey and ‘the best of syrups, teas 
and spices, all atthe lowest prices, And 
in addition to 

TILES HER RB)Je 

38 varioty 
+h 

don’t for the 

£O supe 

hout, Z1 

dress goods, white 
:   

que onsware, sugars,  eoffees, 

Sil 
3 4 

i il, 

We have in endl of the many 

little articles w hich go to make up a com 

| plete assortment. Great inducements to 
G A SH ba yar Rémembé LR doll: ar sav od 

in buying goods is easier my ade than to work 

{or it, 80 don L pen d your money foolishly 

but er ne Fight along t 

Zimmerman Bro s & Co. 
Agents for American’ Button Hole and 
Overse hh Sewing | Machine 
good good ind Ml rahe for it 

Farmer's Read! 
THE - CELEBRATED 

Hoffheins 
Mower & Re aper ! 

and the well-known 

Pratt Rake, 
AND THE 

Clipper Rake, 
are now on exhibition, and for sale, at 

Spangler’s Hotel, Centre. Hall, 
The Hoffheins' Mowers and Self Raking 

Reapers have all the latest and most per- 

fect improvements now Known; np weight 
upon tho horses’ necks; easily "controlled ; 
adapted te all kinds of work; a complete 
self rake, and has the side delivery. 
"The Clipper Rika is'nt rake’ with Tess mas 

chinery than any rake now ii’ use, and ea~ 
sily managed. 

Also—the w ell-known Pratt Rake, one 
of the best now in use—light, durable, steel 
wire teeth, and easily worked. 

Farmers, by all means, come first avd sce 
these mae Jhines before purchasing others. 

Sold at reduced rates— Cash accepted, 
but alse sold on long credit. 

*, Grass, Agent, 
Cent re Hi ul 

  

my’, Gt 

Bellefonte Planing Mill. 
EDMUND BLANCHARD, 8. hl STINBREW, 

E. M. RLANCITARD, M. HOLMES, 

Blanchard & Company, 
Sidceessars to. Valentine, Blanchard 

MANUFACTURE RS OF 
WHITE, & YELLOW. PINE 

. FLOORING 
AND WEATHERBOARDING, 

of Various Styles, 

    

DOORS, 
SASH, 

BLINDS, 
SITUTTER 

MOU, DINGS, 

Scroll “work of “every Description. 
; BRACKETS OF ALT, SIZES: 
hind patterns made. to order. 
Having a “BULK EY’ 'S “PATENT 

establishment, we are engbliod to manufae 
pure our work from 
THOROUGHLY SEASONED 

LUMBER! 
7283 ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS, 

BUILDERS, DEALERS, AND THE 
ATRADE IN GENERA 1, SOLICITED. 

augl4’68 6m. 

ADDLERS BUCKLES, hooks, bit 
spots rings. Every thing a snddler 

wants for the manufacture of harness, to be 
found abt BURNSI DE & THOM AS. 

SY RUP, the finest ever made, Juse Te- 
ceived, ¢ he ap at Wolt’s old sgand—try it. 

    

ACODB D. MILLER, has purchased the | 

aml getd 

LUMBER DRYER,” connected with our | 

“I BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO\, Pa, 

NEW GOODS 1 

Now Opening. 

The undersigned having purchased the 

Centre Hill Store, 

and replenished it with new goods just pur 

chased at the lowest Cash prices, feel confi. 
dent that it will be to the intorest ofall whe 
want to buy goods, to give them a call be 

fore purchasing elsewhere. 
They have placed the stere under the 

control of Mr, Jas. M. Lashell, who ha 

had many years experience in selling goods 

and who will at all times be Jensel to show 

purchastrs and others, goods and make it 
an object for them to pure Thiise, 

The tock consists of a general assorts 

ment of all kinds of goods usually kept in 
un country store, such as 

Dry Goods, 

Groceries, 

Queensware, 

HARDWARE, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

Hats and Caps. 

» 

Drugs, Oils and Paints, 
Wood and Willow Ware, als, 

Wall Paper, Fish, Salt, Leather, &e. 
Give us a enll and you mus :t be convinee | 

that Centre Hill is the place to buy goo l 

and cheap goods. 
Gurarr & THoMpEsoN, 

22. 09. Centre Hill, Jan, 22, 

If Skit = 

cithm 
CET. 

P.S. We also buy Hides and Cn 
for which we will pay market Jean: 
in Cash or Trade. 

ss —————————— A ————— 

JAR L OR: COOK STOVES 

1 Parlor Stoves, and four sizes of Gas- 
Burners constantly on hand and for sale at 
apl0 G8, IewixN & Ww ILSON'K, 

A. BAC, TET. 

REYNOLDS NEW MARBLE FRONT, BISHOP =f. 

WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

WINES AND LIQUORS. 

The subscriber respectfully alls the at, 

tention of the pulle to his establishment, 

where he is prep: ared to furnizh all kinds of 

Foreign 2, Domestie Liguors® w holosade 

at the lowest cash prices, which are warmn- 

ted to be the best qualitics aecording to 

their respective prices, His ek consists 

of Rwve, Monon; anheln,; Irish und other 

W hiskies ,, all Kinds of Br i Holland 

Gin, Pp yet. Maderin, Cherry, Blackberry 

and other Wines- the host Artic Jos——at ax 

reasonable rates as ean be had in theeity, 

F Champagne, Cherry, ‘Blackberry, ‘Ginger 

and Carraway Drandics, Pure Jamaies anand 
New Englund Rum, €C ordinal of al kinds, 

He would particularly invite Fariers; Hos! 

tel keepers and ogh rs to eall and examine 

his large, supply, to judge for themselves 
and be certain of procuring whit they buy, 

which ean seldom be done when purehas- 

ng in the city. 

#& Physicians are respectfully requested 
to give his liquors a trinl, aplo 

  

Philadelphia Store! 

in Brockerhoff's block, Bisliop Street, ‘at: 
Bellefonte, where 

KELLER &. MUSSER, 
s h 
have just opened the best, eheapest largest 
as well as the best assorted: stoc 
in Bellefonte. 

HERE LADIES, 
1: the'place to buy your Silks, M airs 

Horm wos, Rape Alpacas, Delains, 

Lans, Brilliant, usling, Calicoes, rk 
ings, "Flanalx, Op era Flanels, ies 
ingy Gonts’ Cloths, adios Sac QUES, Ww i 

dokny, Linen Table Cloths, Counternanes, 

¢ib Counterpanes, White and Colored 

Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings, 

White Lace Ourtins, Zephyr & Zephyr Pat- 
gorns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Werk Baskets 

SUNDOWNS, 

Notions of every kind, ‘White (Gool 
every description, Perfumery, Ribbons— 
Velvet, Taffeta and Bomnef, Cords ané 
Braid, Veils, Buttons, Trimmings, Ladies 
and Misses Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

Thread Hesicry, Fans, Beads, Sewing 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOES 

and in fact every thing that can be though 
of, dctired or used in the 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 

FOR GENTLEMEN, 

they have black and blue cloths, black and 
B icy eassimeres, sattinetts, twe weds, mel- 

18, silk, satin and’ common * yestings, in 
SHOT every thing imaginable in the line of 
gentle mens wear. 

Readymade Clothing of Every Ds | 
séription, for Men and Boys. 

Boots and Shoos, wn endless variety, 
Hats and Caps, CARPETS, Oileloth, 
Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleadhed Mus: 
Lins; -D¥illings, Sheetings, Tablecloths, 
&e., cheaper than elsewhere, 

Their'stock of QUEENSW A RE & GRO 
CERIES cannot he excelled in quality or 
price. 

Callin at the Philadel hia Store and con- 
.vince yourselves ‘that KELLER & MUS- 
SER have any thing you ‘want, and do bu- 
siness on the principle of “*Quic 'k Sales and 
Small Profits.” 

$ GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN. 
apa, 69.   

  

| JOIN 

  

MILROY 

Woolen Mills | 

Milroy, Miffin county, Pa. 

The undersigned will take pt ensure in} supplying his nh und the public genes 
rally with 

Woolen Goods of all Kinds, - 
from the above celebrated F actory, 

FINE, MEDI UM, and COURSE, 

ALL MADE OF THE BEST STOCK, 

and in the most substantial manner, Jie |e 
invites especial attention to his. 
Five black and fancy Cassimeres, and 

Superior Plaid Flammels; equal 
in Finish and Quality to the 

Best eastern Goods, and 
Much more Durable, 

Zo He will wait upon the peoples AT 
THEIR HOMES, as mueh as possible, |/ 
with a large variety of these goods, 
WOOL, LARD, and SOAP taken in ex- 

change for Goods. Goods, of every varie 
ty, always on hand at his residence. 
Zo WALL PAPER, of every kind and | 
style, always on hand. 

John C. Kemp, 
Centre Hill, 

of 

marlotf "Pa. 
a ——————————————   
  

(IAT HALL 

Furniture Rooms! 

J. 0. DEININGER, 

respectfully informs the citizens of Centre 

county, that he hasconstantly on liand, and 

makes to order, all kinds of 

BEDSTEADS, 
BUREAUS, 

SINKS, 
WASHSTA NDS, 

CORNER CUPBOARLS, 
TABLES, &c., &o 

Home Mane CHAIRS ALWAYS OX HAND 

his stock of ready-mudeé Furniture is large 

and warranted of good workmanship and si § br 

all made under his own immediate supers i 

sion, and is offered at rates as cheap aselse- 

where. 
# 

Thankful for past favors, he solit- 

its a continuance of the sume. 

Call and see his stock befor e purchasing 
i 

hp 208, ly. > 

on A a in 

elsewhere. 

ERCHA NTS TOU He 
413 & 415 North 3rd, 

N 

PHILADELPHIA. | 
H. H. MANDERBACH PROPRIETOR. 

I. C.Nire, CLERK. 
This well-known Hotel, will be found by 

all visiting the city, one of the most dosire- 
able, both ad'to reasonublechar esand on= 
venienve. German und English is spoken. 

aplO'oR tf, 

ENT RE HALL HOTEL. 

SPANGLER, PROPRIE- 
TOR. 

Stages arrive and depart daily; for all; 
points] north, south, cast and: west. : 

This fuyevite Hotel has been: refitted and’ 
{ furnished by its new, proprietor, and is now 

in every respeet one of the mest Pigasint, 
country Hotels in central Pennsylvania, 
The travelling ewmmunity and drovers will 
always find the best accommodations, Pers | 1 
cons from the city wishing tn. d a few | 
weeks during the summer in the country, 
will find Centre Hall one of the most deau- 
tifa) locations, and the Centre Hall Hotel 
all thoy gould desive for comfort eb con 
vchience, 
  

R } USSEL! S HOTEL. 

AARONSBURG, PA. 
JOHN RUSSEL, PROPRIETOR. 

The old and, well knows Hotel, situat. Wt : 
in the centre of Aaronshurg, has again ber | 

who now invites his old friends and thy 
Uuvelling, Fhe ity in genera toealla | 

him. house has been Met TH 
furnished and i fs k tin the Dost « gle. Bi . 
vers can always fin h acopint 

ap10°86tf. 
tb do an 

RWIN & Ww ILSON are fo eonsintly ro: 

occupied by Mr, Russe frends ve 

  

coiving new goods in their line. 

HARDWARE 

AND BELLS » nd DOOR 
. oi sizes und ds at 

; Sit the To i fr 

: {mae Es Ae ra——.. “it 

fms of 

FTE 

Pm CG ha one wt LWIA & 
aplie 

OQUBLE AND fowling pioses SINGLE pr mn 

_Bpl068. PTRWIN & Juson. 
Car AND 

ake at 
 aplUG8, - 

FRIN TRIMINGS, a large mont at’ RWIX & ¥ ILS0 
3 ¥ ¢ % ay gg - 

BRLLS, 

W isons: 

Plank Dar ARDS: Hea and  eamiling 

apl s 

APANNED, J 
ING 
ir sale by 

Inwiy & 
  

Wilsak; Begs GliET b 

Pai iow i ei Hm ans 
  

  

(RA PLATES statins 
lewiN & Wissox. 

  

WIN & Wiser, gyri 
Rosi for a od all vo 

sizes in nse; i ; 
AplUG8. hs & Wirsew's. 

0 AN SLEIGH 
H BELLS Tx LS, RE ow ™ 3p. 3 H 

ro Amwix & W z 

ios. PATENT CHURN. codon - 
“1068 in use at  Inwix a Witsox's. I 

’ i § i 

iit! BY) Y “5 

(Rear BARGAINS - BET Te F w8F 

: sit FF . 

C.F. Harlocher's 

CENTRE HALL, PA. . 

Dey Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hard= 
wire, OQueensware, Ww vod and Willow ware, & 
Iron, Salt, Fish and in fact, a Joni 
assortment of everything kept ina” 

First Class Sore, 

now ready, and for alos at marvelous low 
rates, 

GOODS VERY NEAR AT THE 

OLD PRICES. 
Moline they will all yon thes very best 
muds at prices that will astonish you. 
oy Spring 

. Dress Goods 

Nirhost  Yenutifr Siri, on : biting of all 
thenevelttes of the sedson, ‘at Jower rites 
than ordinarily ‘churged at other Puce. 

‘White Goods & 
Embroidesies > 

to 

The finest stock in town, bo.h ast to quantity 
quality, and prices, 

HODP SXIRTS 
The best: makes, latest styles and lowe” 
rates, (Hats and Caps in feat variety 
Linens, Towellings, oper J nadir 
Cussimens; Cloakings, 

BALMORAL SKIRTS, 
Sprin: rand summer shawls, in fact, wek 

A Ts Toes 
. FA we ask that you wil 

as Ah Rage OUR. st 
er it any ‘trouble to ehowms 

i ALL KINDS OF HARNESS, 
silver plated i ge ar Foiled » 

“loans ing oT ia 

«12 hh d = eS bas 

fia 

™s'n — Tg 
. 

FYE A ie 

5 toa 

s dated 

ANS 
eT aot 4 

} wig Ae 

end . awh i 

ele 

“ra a od xoob yo ir 
. RY Pl aku ding well 

a yhind afm: 
ey choose. Tw that Fam Tr - 2 

! 

“oferery description atredives, prices +4 el 

being opened every day apl 
  

Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & Jeweles i: 

Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 
Respectfully informs his friends and t 
public in general, that he has just opene 
at his new establishment, sabove Alexan 
der's Store, and keops eonstantly.on hand 
all kinds of Clocks, WY fatches and Jewelrs 
of the latest sty les, as also the Mupanville 
Patent. Calender Cloeks, provided with{ 
complete index of the month, and Jas 
the month and week on its flee, whic! 
warranted as a perfect time-keepet. 

La. Clocks, Watches and ewolry. ri 
paired on short notice and warr anted. 

sepl1’68 Ty 

Vid LUABLE PR OPERTY at Privaet 
ale, in Miltheim. 

undersig med offers the following 
Gi ble A Estate at private: 
sisting of 7 

A LOT OF GROUND, ge - 

containing one half of an acre hereon 
erected. a t-sys eather 
hoarded Log.h oO wh BN ot 

R.tory COACH S 
BARN, a well of. or: i 

water 3 in the yard. The lot contains all | 
Jkinds of fruit trees; and all necessary out | 

Duildings: 
SAMUEL BAME, 

ap, tf . tke if 
R. J. THOMPSON BLACK, By 
cian and Surgeon,’ Centre Hill 

offers his professional seryices to Ihe 
zens of Potter township. 
CLOTHING—Overcoats Vi Vests, 

and Ded: Coats, cheap ts Wolf’ s Store; 

  

‘sale; con~ |} 
Laid 1 ; 

; sates 

For further information oy | : 

+ Milllieim. ©» | 
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